THANK YOU to our Presenting Sponsors:

Celebrity Night for the Nursery

Over The Top for Tots

TOYOTA | MO

Grateful To Our Partners in Prevention:

Thankful to ALL Who Make it Possible to Keep Kids Safe!

The Need:  35 children a day are reported as abused or neglected in the Greater St. Louis region.

Our Response:  
- 198,000 hours of Crisis Care were provided in FY 2023 - a 25% increase
- 99% of children provided Crisis Care did not have a child abuse/neglect report or an out-of-home placement
Over the Top for Tots Raises $180,000!

Advisory Board Member Marlene Gebhard was the winning bidder for the VIP Table which included gift bags and extra perks for guests at the table.

Brittany Bonds captivated guests with her story as a Crisis Nursery child. We are so very proud of all she has accomplished!

Board Member Pamela Glaser (left) and Karla Ritter sparkled as they perused the 30 Boutique Vendors.

Helping Hands Award Winners, Erin Kuhlmann and Gwen Hobbs (left); Guardian Angel Award Winner Cheri Winchester (3rd from left); with Crisis Nursery CEO DiAnne Mueller.

Terese Davis and Mary Fischer (pictured at left) were instrumental in making Over the Top for Tots such a fun event with exciting raffle items.

Missy Palitsch (right) and Flat Branch guests enjoying a great lunch and Mimosa’s.

Bruce Sowatsky, Executive Director of the CCRB, was honored at the event for his 30+ years making a difference in the St. Charles Community. (Pictured with his wife, Heidi)
Celebrity Night for the Nursery

Fun Celebrities and generous donors raised $170,000 at nine restaurants across the region!

Thank you to our major sponsors:

William F. Siedhoff Foundation
Parkside Financial Bank & Trust
Carney’s Kids
Carrollton Bank

Board Member Laura Hettiger with her husband Dr. Mark Gdowski and their bundle of joy, Leo enjoyed dinner at Oceano!

Celebrity Waitress Joyce Kampwerth of Parkside Financial served guests at Almond’s. Pictured with Board President Keith Jackson.

Board Member Jim Wagner (right) CEO of Parkside Financial and his wife Kim (seated), hosted a table of family and friends, including Peter Frane (left).

Board Member Patricia Sanchez de Andrei welcomed attorney German Gonzalez (2nd from left) and other Celebrities at Canyon Cafe to raise funds for child abuse prevention.

Advisory Board Member’s Jodi Lang and Trish Turner of First Bank raised funds at Dog Prairie Tavern.

Board Members Bob Duffy and Lisa Moehlenkamp of FleishmanHillard raised funds at Cugino’s in Florissant.

CEO DiAnne Mueller (right), welcomed Advisory Board member Gretchen Gerber (center) and her daughter Jenny with flowers to remember her husband Don Gerber who was a dear Crisis Nursery friend and fabulous Celebrity Waiter!

Board Member Jim Lee of Keeley Construction and his lovely wife Jean joined Celebrity Night at Prasino’s in St. Charles.
The Crisis Nursery Young Professionals Board held their annual *Nursery Night at Napoli* and welcomed 200 guests! The event included appetizers, an auction, raffle and unlimited craft beer from Civil Life Brewing Company, Narrow Gauge Brewing Company, and 4 Hands Brewing Company. Thank you to our major sponsors: Bryan Kaemmerer of McCarthy, Leonard & Kaemmerer, Drafahl Law Firm, Husch Blackwell, Forvis, and Mission Matters Group.

In FY23 the SLCN was proud to partner with St. Louis University for an outside evaluation of our Respite program's impact on parents’ stress levels. Results showed that participation in respite care significantly reduced parental stress not only related to parenting, but across 19 different domains that included housing, safety, employment, and other relationships!

*Using Saint Louis Crisis Nursery respite care during times of crisis has a positive ripple effect across their lives!*

Gateway Metro Federal Credit Union held "Shred Events" throughout 2023 to benefit the Saint Louis Crisis Nursery! THANK YOU ALL for keeping the kids at the Crisis Nursery in your heart!

The Hispanic Chamber of Commerce Metro St. Louis held its golf tournament and Maria De Lourdes Mullis was there to network with all the wonderful friends and supporters of the Crisis Nursery’s Latinx Outreach Program!
In 15 years, the Wentzville Nursery has provided more than 615,000 hours of Crisis Care to 19,200 children. Thank you to our amazing Staff and supporters, including Community and Children’s Resource Board, Lincoln County Resource Board, and SSM Wentzville, who help us in our mission of preventing child abuse and neglect.

Community Relations Specialist Maria Mullis (left) with Kristen Carver of St. Louis CITY SC. Maria received the St. Louis CITY SC “Exceptional Neighbor” Award honoring the Saint Louis Crisis Nursery. St. Louis City SC has been such a blessing to the entire area and has been very generous to the Crisis Nursery!

Thank you Crestwood/Sunset Hills Kiwanis Club for awarding the 2023 Major Gift’s Grant to the Crisis Nursery. We are so excited to purchase new mattresses and highchairs! Sr. Volunteer Manager Maria Mulcahy (center) accepts on behalf of the Nursery.

Thank You for collecting more than 1.5 million diapers to keep Crisis Nursery babies healthy and safe!
Thank You for Honoring These Amazing People:

IN HONOR OF

Jillian Anderson by Reverend Fran Pieper
Orli & Naomi Atkinson by Dede & Cary Berg
Cecilia Azelline by Kristen Zelle
Judge Jack Banas by Reverend Fran Pieper
Kathy Banas by Reverend Fran Pieper
Vaughn Binkley by Cynthia Roche
Beno Bizelle by Reverend Fran Pieper
Mary Bizelle by Reverend Fran Pieper
Mike Bizelle by Reverend Fran Pieper
Kim Blackford by Rita M. Santen
Colleen Blasé by Reverend Fran Pieper
Dr. Nanci Bobrow by Lori Gold, Kitty Kefauver
Sandi Bohler by Reverend Fran Pieper
Joanne Boyle by Reverend Fran Pieper
Mary Burns by Reverend Fran Pieper
Margaret Cekalla by Reverend Fran Pieper
Andrew Dale by Reverend Fran Pieper
Juanita Dunbar by Reverend Fran Pieper
Noah Dunbar by Reverend Fran Pieper
Rory Durlester by Abby Durlester, Julie & Steve Mathes
Samar Elsayed by Meagan Haverman
Pam Ermeling by Reverend Fran Pieper
Wayne Ermeling by Reverend Fran Pieper
Colleen Fink by Jamie Moranz
Chris Frey by Reverend Fran Pieper
Dr. Nathan Frey & Mrs. Kate Masters by Roberta & Allan Cohen, Reverend Fran Pieper
Pamela Glaser by Christine Knox
Shirley Gray by Reverend Fran Pieper
Tommie Gross by Cindy Keli
Cruise Bauer Hampel by Karen Hampel
Sandy Hartke by Reverend Fran Pieper
Debbie Hastings by Reverend Fran Pieper
Elizabeth Henderson by Cynthia Russell Lippincott
Barry Kelley by Lauren Trull
Jeanette Kille by Jill Meyers
Dr. Carole Knight by Reverend Fran Pieper
Molly Krejci by Gregory L. Coonrod
Pat Kulik by Reverend Fran Pieper
Cathi Lammert by Reverend Fran Pieper
Chuck Lammert by Reverend Fran Pieper
Shaun Lammert by Reverend Fran Pieper
Sue Larkin by Reverend Fran Pieper
Callum Lockhart by Kristen Gau
Anna Jean McCain by Kay Blackwell
Pat McDermott by Reverend Fran Pieper
Matt McGough by Katherine Thompson
Jay Miller by Reverend Fran Pieper
Jennifer Miller by Reverend Fran Pieper
Vicki Moranz by Jamie Moranz
DiAnne Mueller by Chris Frey, Dr. Nathan Frey & Mrs. Kate Masters, Reverend Fran Pieper
Amy Pieper by Reverend Fran Pieper
Bill Pieper by Reverend Fran Pieper
Fran Pieper by Mr. & Mrs. Wayne Ermeling, Dr. Carole Knight, Thomas & Patricia Kulik, DiAnne Mueller & Chris Frey
Fran Pieper by Mary Weinrich
Michelle Powers by Reverend Fran Pieper
Marge Pundmann by Reverend Fran Pieper
Chris Rambaud by Joyce Rambaud
Phylis Rapier by Reverend Fran Pieper
Sandy Richardson by Jean Wright
Allen Rudolph by James Cymbor
Chad Schlawin by Reverend Fran Pieper
Gina Schlawin by Reverend Fran Pieper
Jeffrey Schmidt by Jeffrey Schmidt
Nancy Schwartz by Julie & Steve Mathes
Baby Schweiss by Becky Solomonov
Joanne Seifert by Reverend Fran Pieper
Meghan Senior by Kathy Fletcher
Bill Siedhoff by Mardi Gras, Inc, Susan Tebb
Bruce Sowatsky by Reverend Fran Pieper
Diane Tessman by Reverend Fran Pieper
Chelsea & Levi Thomas by Heidi Maresca
Miles Thompson by Neha Belter
Brandi Utecht by Reverend Fran Pieper
Laura Utecht by Reverend Fran Pieper
Marshall Utah by Reverend Fran Pieper
Sylia Utecht by Reverend Fran Pieper
Todd Utecht by Reverend Fran Pieper
Mark & Lori Van Horn by Caitlin Ryan
Alice Walker by Reverend Fran Pieper
Christine Way by Katie Adera
Mary Weinrich by Reverend Fran Pieper
Sue Wittie by Reverend Fran Pieper
Jack Yannuzz by Sarah Cohen
James Zika by Reverend Fran Pieper
Louette Zika by Reverend Fran Pieper
Owen Zika by Cynthia & Richard Gaasch

IN MEMORY OF

John Ackerman by Mike Ackerman
Tommy Allen by Lawrence Tierney
Lily Aviva Atkinson by Dede & Cary Berg
Steve Bergman by Mark & Deb Zerman
Michael Carney by Mark & Deb Zerman
Maria D’Angelo by Enza Haug
Betty Couranz DeHart by Colleen Bermudo, Frank Merz, Joyce Meyer, Cindy Murphy, Carole & Earl Reichert, Margaret Scavotto, Michelle Spivey, St. Marks Mini School-Parents Club, Amanda Wille
Angela Enloe by Amy Lemire
Kenneth Feldmeier by Jordan Durlester
Deanna Fulkerson by Jacqueline Kettell-kamp, Kevin & Dana Lindsey
Rob Edward Green by Andrew Person
Helen Griffin Johnson by Mary Cameron Griffin
Mary Ann Lamm by Mark & Deb Zerman
Louis Lerner by Kimberly Fine
Joshua Major by Elaine Bethmann
Mary Ann McCarthy by Mary Brigid & Thomas Fernandez, Michele Kratky, Mark & Sarah Nussbaum, Debra Schmidt
Mary Ann McCarthy by Marie & Gary Schroeder
William Malachy Moran, Jr. by Leon Bergmann, Susan El-Sheikh, Leevers Supermarkets, Nancy & Sam Santana, Donna Williamson
Earl and Rose Ann Nuesse by Amy Corley John Percell by Mark & Deb Zerman
Andrew Pultman by Mark & Deb Zerman
Mark Redding by Mark & Deb Zerman
Emily Roseman by Cynthia Arnold, Sterck & Kathy Barnes, Susan Benshoff, Marvin Bleem, Jane Haas, Blair Halpern, Phyllis Hood, Jeanne & Larry Kirken King, Cathy Kopp, Cheryl Martin, John Menzel, Joseph Miecin, Lenore Miles, Brad & Shelly Neudecker, Erin Phelan, David Porter, Cynthia Rice, Michelle Rippelmeyer, Marsha & Neil Schulte, Cori Trautvetter, Matt & Maggie Vogt, Patricia Waggoner, Jeannette Zinkgraf
Debi Strong by Robert Strong
Tim Wessler by Ruth Wessler
Jane Wright by Charlotte McClure, Kimberly Perry, Valerie Rovira

Thank you to the Bobrow Family:

Drs. Nanci and James, Adam, Christina, Leila, Abigail, Emily, Harsha, Reuben and Mira who honored friends and family throughout the year.
Make a Financial Gift: Individuals making a generous gift of $1,000 or more become a member of the Crisis Nursery Giving Circle.

Be a GEM: Sign up to make monthly donations to the Crisis Nursery and join other Giving Every Month members to Keep Kids Safe!

Tax Credits Available! To learn more, please call Chief Financial Officer, Betsy Kirchoff at 314-292-5770 or by email: betsy@crisisnurserykids.org.

Become A Best Friend: These dedicated supporters help with fundraising efforts, volunteer at special events and share their free time with the children in the Nursery. To learn more contact Best Friends Chair, Mary Fischer, at 314-952-9494 or email at: bestfriends@crisisnurserykids.org.

Host a Third Party Event: Fun and Fundraising—“diaper drives”, “jeans days”, team building, and more - so many ways to help Keep Kids Safe! For more information, please call 314-292-5770 or email Jen@crisisnurserykids.org to plan a special event that Saves Babies’ Lives!

Donate Wishlist Items: We greatly appreciate diapers, formula, new shoes, new clothing & new toys, toothbrushes, and gift cards. Please check our website at www.crisisnurserykids.org for the wish list; or call 314-292-5770 to arrange your drop-off.

Be Social with Us: Follow, Like, and Share our Posts to help raise awareness of child abuse and neglect.
Giving Circle

Individuals contributing $1,000 or above to the Crisis Nursery as of 10/31/2023

Manish Aggarwal
Oloronke Akinola-Ogunremi
Elaine Allrich
Kevin Anderson
Nancy and Leo Anglo
Ben Arenberg
Blake Armstrong
Mr. J. Boyd Atteberry
Brooke Augenstein
August A. Busch III Charitable Trust
Erin and James Backes
Brooke Bailey
Curtis and Karen Bailey
Debbi Baker
Dr. Wenners Ballard III
Douglas and Robin Barton
Christopher & Beth Bauer
Ellen E. Bauer
Bella Sanevich and Bradley Fogel
Robert and Jaime Bergfeld
Laura Bergin
Thomas and Gina Birkemeier
Richard and Stefanie Bishop
Jody and Jeffrey Blanton
Adam and Christina Bobrow
James & Nanci Bobrow
Phil and Angie Brandt
Carolyn Brown
Zundra Bryant
Carl Buck
Teddy and Kimberly Buckles
Susan E. Burns
James and Laurie Byrne
Millie Cain
Archna Calfee
Michael A. Capstick
Dan and Amye Carrigan
Janis Cassidy
Christine and David Chadwick
Victoria and Jack Challis
Anna Chancellor
Karen Chase Smith
Brian Clucas
Roberta and Allan Cohen
Laurence and Eleanor Condie
Sherri Connors
Gregory L. Coonrod
Gerald Cooper
Rene Cope
Shawn Craig
Tannin Crask
Keri Crocker
Helena Crowder
Cynthia Czarnik
Danny and Barbara Dacus
Cori Dallas
Duane and Patti Daniels
Jenni DeGuentz
Thomas and Molly Dempsey
Linda and Dennis Denny
Matthew L. Diehl
Linda Dill
Clair Dimmig
Cynthia A. Doria
Lawrence and Elaine Doyle
Dr. Mark Gdowski & Mrs. Laura Hettiger
Holly L. Drabik
Nolan Dralfahl
Jake Drallmeier
Bob and Mary Ann Duffy
Vickie Dunn
Steven J. Ehrett
Erwin and Janet Emge
Justin & Lauren Emge
J. Curtis and Rosalie Engler
Ted Engler
Naomi Erdmann
David Farrell
Richard and Dianna Fine
Bob and Mary Fischer
Christy Fishel
Don and Debbie Fitzgerald
Silas and Gina Fitzmaurice
Greggory and Patricia Fixley
Rachel Foster
Zach and Janie Foster
Peter and Susan Franke
Kevin and Michele Frey
Raymond and Teryl Fricke
Kenneth and Barbara Fritz
Erin Fuchs
Justin Fujarski
Karen Gabbert
Robert Gaines
Ms. Barbara Galli
Larry and Marlene Gebhard
Gretchen Gerber
Eric and Linda Gerhardt
Dan Gibson
Todd and Angie Gildehaus
Connie Gipson
Ms. Pamela Glaser
Susie Glosier
Dave Godar
Andrew Goebel
Brenda Goldenberg
Brandon and Kathryn Griesel
Jayme Groark
Krista Grossman
Kathy Conley Jones
Adam and Keely Gubin
Andrew and Valerie Gubin
Laura Gyori
Alison Hall
Suzanne Hance
Nancy E. Hanik
Jim and Lisa Hannon
Tobey Harris & Cora Orphe-Harris, M.D.
Paul and Carol Hatfield
Steve and Elizabeth Haupt
Timothy and Kathleen Hellmann
Mary and Mike Hemphill
Rick Hemphill
Dan Henley
Chris Hennicke
Coreless Hentz
John and Holly Hesemann
Katie Hileman
Doug and Vicki Hill
Tom and Suzanne Hough
Keith S. Jackson
Rick Jacobsmeyer
Glenn and Gwen Jansen
Everett Johnson
Richard and Lesa Johnson
Sandra and Richard Johnson
Tom Jokerst
Matt Jones
Bryan Kaemmerer
Richard Kalbfell and Jillian Anderson
Julie and Dr. Robert Kaley
Mark and Vicki Keller
Dan and Marifran King
Barb and Tom Kinsella
Knead Bakehouse
Edward Knell, Jr.
Gerred Knopf
Kim Kraemer
Kelly E. Kramer
Charli Kreienkamp
Kraig Kreikemeier
Dan and Laurie Kreter
Catherine Krobath
Peter Krombach
Rebekah and Alex Krupski
Boris Conrad Kusmanoff
Ralph and Susan Lambert
Jodi and John Lang
Kathy Langan
Brian Larson
Jim and Jean Lee
Michael Leigh
Katherine A. Lemire
Mitchell and Nancie Leonard
Kenneth and Pamela Lester
Chad and Meredith Linhardt
Megan Lippert
Jason and Maggie Lipscomb
Diana and Richard Loewe
Joni Lovell
Sid and Kris Maassen
Thomas Major
Sean Timothy Massa
Suzanne Matyiko
Brian and Karen Maurer
Caroline May
Charlotte McClure
Ben McCoy
Malia McDermott
Steven and Stephanie McFadden
James and Christine McGauley
Emily and Patrick McGinnis
Mary McKay
What Will Be Your Legacy?

BE A LIFELINE

Make an impact for the future so that no child suffers.

When you leave a Legacy Gift to the Saint Louis Crisis Nursery, you are building on 37 years of protecting children from child abuse and neglect, and strengthening families for generations to come.

Your legacy will transform the lives of thousands of children.

Please contact DiAnne Mueller, CEO at: (314) 292-5770 or email: dianne@crisisnurserykids.org.

All inquiries are confidential. The Saint Louis Crisis Nursery and the children and families we help are grateful for your consideration of this once in a lifetime gift.

---


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>200,000</th>
<th>50,000</th>
<th>18,893</th>
<th>2,300</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hours of Crisis Care</td>
<td>Meals for Children at the Nurseries</td>
<td>Children &amp; Parents impacted by Crisis Nursery Programs</td>
<td>Emergency Food Bags given to Families</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

TAX CREDITS AVAILABLE

Neighborhood Assistance Program
Youth Opportunities Program
Champions for Children

Tax Credits are available for donations of $1,000 or more.

Call Betsy at the Crisis Nursery Administration Office: 314-292-5770. Or email: betsy@crisisnurserykids.org
Saint Louis Crisis Nursery

Our Families and Children:

95% below poverty level
88% are single parent households
75% of children are under age six

71% of families need essentials (food, diapers formula)
37% are homeless or have been in the past year
46% cite home or community safety concerns

18,893 Children and parents were impacted by Crisis Nursery Programs.

"I’m so glad I found the Nursery. These are the only people and the only place I trust with my kids." Mom with 3-year old and 5-year old

In FY 2023, the Crisis Nursery provided Crisis Care to 3,855 children!

25% increase over FY 2022

198,018 hours of Crisis Care provided

99% of children did NOT experience abuse and remained with their family.
THANK YOU TO THE FOLLOWING ORGANIZATIONS

A. Plus Investors
All Saints of North America Antiochian Orthodox Church
Almond's Restaurant
Alta'r State
Amazon
Amazon Smile Foundation
Ameren
Ameren Illinois
American Express Company
AN Skin Beauty
Anders Minkler & Diehl LLP
Arrowhead Enterprises
Bank of America
Bayer
Bernice Priger Charitable Foundation
bioMerieux
Boeing PAC Match Program
Boeing
Breakthru Beverage
Bridge & Structural Iron Workers Local No. 396
Bright Funds
Burkemper Family Partnership
Busey Bank
Cadence Technology Services LLC
Cardinal Health Foundation
Carmen Schulze & Associates LLC
Carrollton Bank
Charities Aid Foundation America
Children's Division
Christian Hospital
Christian Women's Fellowship
Christner Architects
Circuit Attorney's Office
City of Creve Coeur
Coca Cola
Commerce Trust Company
Community & Children's Resource Board
Developmental Disabilities Resource Board
Drafahl Law Firm
Edward Jones
Eleventh Family Circuit Court
EMD Millipore
Emergency Food and Shelter National Board
Emerson
Engerzinger
Enterprise Bank & Trust
Enterprise Fleet Management
Enterprise Holdings Foundation
Episcopal Presbyterian Health Trust
Family Stress Council
Fired Up Campaigns, LLC
First Bank
Forvis, LLP
Garcia Properties
Gateway Truck and Refrigeration
Glaser, Palan & Soshnik Wealth Management Group
Greater North County Chamber
Greater Saint Louis Community Foundation
Greensfelder, Hemker & Gale, P.C.
Harlene & Marvin Wool Foundation
Harvester Christian Church
Heffernan Insurance Brokers
Herman T. and Phenie R. Pott Foundation
Husch Blackwell
Jean Tyler
Jefferson Foundation
JMN Logistics
John D. McGurks
Jordan Charitable Foundation
Ju Ju B's Salon and Boutique
JustGive-Great Nonprofits
JustGiving
Kendra Scott Jewelry
Knights of Columbus Ladies Auxiliary
KPMG
Lincoln County Resource Board
LLB Women In Business LLC
Magellan Healthcare
Manilac Mission Fund
Mastercard, YourCause
McCarthy, Leonard, & Kaemmerer
Mercy Hospital South
Mission Matters
Mom's House
Nestle Purina PetCare Company
Network for Good
October Research, LLC
One Digital
Papa John's
Parkside Financial Bank & Trust
Parkview Gardens Florist and Greenhouses
Peckham Guyton Albers and Viets, Inc.
Pledgeling Foundation
Poppy & Pine
PricewaterhouseCoopers, LLP
Progressive Insurance Foundation
Purcell Properties II, L.P.
Purcell Properties III LLC
Purcell Properties, L.P.
QuikTrip Corporation
Redkey Realty Leaders
RGA
Rhodey Construction
Rimco, Inc.
Ritenour School District
Runaway Wardrobe
2nd Baptist Church of Greater St. Louis
Shanahan Family Foundation
Shaw Family Foundation
Shiloh United Methodist Women
Simply Styled
SixPoint Financial Group
Sorenson Kennels
Southern Glazer's Wine and Spirits
Spoehrer Family Charitable Trust
SSE Inc.
SSM Health St. Joseph Hospital St. Charles
St. Charles Comprehensive Counseling Services
St. Charles County-CAB Homeless
St. John United Church of Christ
St. Josephs Medical Park
St. Louis County Children's Division
St. Louis County Children's Service Fund
St. Louis Ethical Society-Tuesday Women's Assn.
St. Louis Mental Health Board
St. Louis Philanthropic Organization
St. Luke's United Church of Christ
St. Peter's Evangelical United Church of Christ
Staenberg Family Foundation
STL Santos
Tanner Lee Agency
The Bridge Market & Faith Community
The TJX Foundation
The Word of God Christian Church
Thrivent Financial
Toyota
Toyota Motor Mfg MO
Trident Steel Corporation
TrueFocus Automation
Tulsa Community Foundation-Tuesday Women's Assn.
U.S. Charitable Gift Trust
UMB Financial Corporation
United Way
US Bank Private Wealth Management
Vantage Credit Union
Wal-Mart Foundation
Warrenton Oil Co.
Wayne C. Kaufmann Charitable Foundation
Wells Fargo Advisors, LLC
Wentzville Driving Range
Wentzville Investors, L.P.
WSV Properties
YourCause

"You all gave your all to provide for my family and comforted my children while I got myself together"
Mom with 6-month old, 3-year old and 5-year old
Help Us Reach Our Goal!

Black Friday. Cyber Monday.

#GIVINGTUESDAY™
November 28, 2023

“We rise by lifting others.”
—Robert Ingersoll

Help us go green: email laura@crisisnurserykids.org to let us know you would like to receive our newsletter by email to save paper and postage costs.